
■   fits in all
standard
tubs

■   back
support has
10 angle
positions
including
trendelenberg;
seat has 5 tilt
positions

■   includes two adjustable
positioning belts and headrest for
safety, comfort and support

■   seat folds for easy storage
■   quick drying sea green mesh

fabric covers aluminum frame
■   39½-44½"L x 17"W x 13-18"D
■   100 lb capacity
■   optional elevation base adjusts in

1" increments (11-18") for easy
transfer; can be used in tub or
shower

 45-2290 bathing chair  180.00 
 45-2291 elevation base  92.50 
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■   plastic, wall-mounted
bars with textured surface
for secure non-slip grasp

■   mounted brackets
conceal screws

■   distance from wall: 2"
■   bar diameter: 1½" 
■   hardware included
 45-2350      16"L  25.00 
 45-2351      18"L  27.50 
 45-2352      24"L  30.00 

■   plastic, wall-mounted
bars with textured
surface for secure
non-slip grasp

■   wall clearance is 3"
■   bar diameter is ¾" 
■   hardware included 

 45-2360  single level, 9½"L   15.00 
 45-2361  double level, 17"L  17.50 
 45-2362  triple level, 25"L     20.00 

chairs
 45-2190   small  14½"W x 18"H x 13"D     210.00 
               user height up to 36”; 60 lb 

 45-2191   medium 14½"W x 25"H x 13"D  240.00 
               user height 32"-50"; 120 lb 

 45-2192   large  14½"W x 32"H x 16½"D   285.00 
               user height 46"-68"; 160 lb

optional stands
 45-2195   tub stand; height adjusts            100.00 
               5-10"; 200 lb capacity                          

 45-2196   shower stand;                           435.00 
               33"L x 27"W x 21"H; 200 lb 
               capacity, swivel-lock casters                

■   seat and back have 5 angle
adjustments: 0°, 22½°,
45°, 67½° and 90°

■   head cushions are
height & width
adjustable; can
also be used
as lateral
supports

■   leg straps control
abduction and adduction

■   adjustable slip-resistant legs
■   plastic frame with machine-

washable fabric
■   folds flat for storage

bathroom products - bathing

■   wraparound 
support gives 
child freedom 
while seated 
upright in bathtub, 
wading pool or on the
floor

■   inside seat: 15"W x 14½"D

low back

high back

 45-2210       small               regular              9-14"H  482.50 
 45-2210P     small               padded             9-14"H  602.50 

 45-2211        medium          regular              10-14"H  535.00 
 45-2211P     medium          padded             10-14"H  655.00 

 45-2212       large               regular              11-16"H  545.00 
 45-2212P     large               padded             11-16"H  672.50 

 45-1850       small               regular              17-22"H  557.50 
 45-1850P     small               padded             17-22"H  695.00 

 45-1851       medium          regular              19-24"H  570.00 
 45-1851P     medium          padded             19-24"H  707.50 

 45-1852       large               regular              24-28"H  607.50 
 45-1852P     large               padded             24-28"H  780.00 

low back (safety belt)

high back (H-harness)

■   30°, 60° or 90° tilt-in-space positions;
gives full trunk and head support

■   PVC frame, mesh fabric and rubber
feet 

 45-2200 small to 100 lb and 40" tall  492.50 
 45-2201 medium to 130 lb and 54" tall  520.00 
 45-2202 large to 180 lb and 68" tall  607.50 

 45-1840 small to 100 lb and 40" tall  595.00 
 45-1841 medium to 130 lb and 54" tall  695.00 
 45-1842 large to 180 lb and 68" tall  795.00 

 45-2205 leg extension 9"  302.50 
 45-2208 leg extension 15"  350.00 
 45-2206 head pad  157.50 
 45-2207 caster set  195.00 

head pad

bath chair

15" leg extension

9" leg extension

caster set

deluxe bath chair (tilt-in space)

supreme bath chair (reclining)

accessories (not included)

Columbia® wrap-around support grab bars

Dolphin® bathing chair Otter® bathing chair Columbia® reclining bath chair

with elevation
base

single depth bar multi-depth bar
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